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miranda j.o. (1,2), cerqueira r.j. (2,3 ... - uni-kiel - department of gynecology and obstetrics, são joão
hospital centre, porto, portugal (4); department of pediatrics, faculty of medicine, university of porto, portugal
(5) introduction: curriculum vitae professor dr. wolfgang künzel - 1962 - 1968 specialist training in
obstetrics and gynecology, university hospital kiel, germany 1962 ph.d., university kiel, germany 1960 medical
examination exercises for the course “methodology of scientific research” - in the course of one year,
1631 children were born in the gynecology clinic of a german university hospital (see table 3.1). table 3.1:
annual number of newborns in a german university hospital gynäkologie gynecology - peromed forerunner of mis in the field of gynecology on september 12th 1980, prof. dr. kurt semm® performed the
world’s first laparoscopic appendectomy at the women’s hospital of the university of kiel. in the same year, he
described the first removal of an ovary with the roeder loop and in 1984 a laparoscopic- assisted vaginal
hysterectomy. among other things, he developed the thermo-coagulation ... analysis of factors influencing
the ultrasonic fetal ... - analysis of factors influencing the ultrasonic fetal weight estimation ivo markus heer
a carolin kümper b a nadin vögtle susanne müller-egloff c martin dugas d alexander strauss a a department of
obstetrics and gynecology, university hospital schleswig-holstein, university kiel, kiel , b department of
obstetrics and gynecology, krankenhaus dritter orden, münchen-nymphenburg, c department ... international
journal of gynecology and obstetrics-india - a department of obstetrics and gynecology, kiel school of
gynecological endoscopy, university hospitals schleswig-holstein, kiel, germany b department of obstetrics and
gynecology, rwth aachen university, aachen, germany medical partners - uksh - dear colleagues, ladies, and
gentlemen the university hospital schleswig-holstein (uksh) is the top clinic in northern germany and uksh is
helping change the future of university european society for gynaecological endoscopy 14 - (1)
university hospital-medical school, obstetrics and gynecology, ioannina, greece; (2) hammersmith hospital,
obstetrics and gynecology, london, united kingdom c v - beirut arab university - 3-assistant professor in
department of obstetrics and gynecology, alexandria university, faculty of medicine from 30/10/1990 till
27/11/1995 -professor, in department of obstetrics and impact of histopathological factors, patient
history and ... - introduction! ductal carcinoma in situ (dcis) is a neoplastic disease of glandu-lar breast tissue
characterized by an expansive growth of malig- 109 116 st gallen consens.pdf, page 2 @ preflight 3 versity women’s hospital, hrostock university women’s hospital, icologne university women’s hospital,
jeilenriede hospital, hanover, k duesseldorf university women’s hospital, l clinic and polyclinic for gynecology,
hamburg-eppendorf university hospital, m kiel univer- pharmacologically inactive bisphosphonates as an
... - 1department of gynecology, university hospital schleswig-holstein, campus kiel, kiel, germany 2 section of
biomedical imaging, department of radiology and neuroradiology, moin cc, university hospital schleswigholstein, campus kiel, kiel, international society of gynaecological endoscopy (isge) - international
society of gynaecological endoscopy (isge) & university of witwatersrand department of obstetrics and
gynaecology division of gynaecological endoscopy
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